CORRIGENDUM No. 1

TO LIMITED TENDER No. FA/IT(7-FIREWALL)/2019/524 dated 21.09.2019

The model of the firewall has been inadvertently as Fortigate 600D instead of 200D in Annexure I and V of Tender No. FA/IT(7-FIREWALL)/2019/524 dated 21.09.2019. However, it has been specified correctly as 200D in other paras of the Tender Document. As such, the relevant paras of the aforesaid NIT for "Renewal of Firewall – Fortinet FG 200 D" are hereby amended as follows:

3. The model of the Firewall specified as 600D in the Technical Description i.e. Annexure I is to be read as 200D instead of 600 D. The amended description is as follows:

License Subscription Renewal of Firewall of make Fortigate 200D bearing Serial Number FG200D3916806323 with UTM Protection 24/7 Forticare Plus Application Control, IPS, AV, Web Filtering and Anti-spam Services, VPN for three years with comprehensive hardware support.

4. The model of the Firewall specified as 600D in the Particulars Column of Price Bid i.e. Annexure V is to be read as 200D instead of 600D. The amended "Particulars" of Price Bid i.e. Annexure V are as follows:

License Subscription Renewal of Firewall of make Fortigate 200D bearing Serial Number FG200D3916806323 with UTM Protection 24/7 Forticare Plus Application Control, IPS, AV, Web Filtering and Anti-spam Services, VPN for three years with comprehensive hardware support.
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